
GAME CENSUS MOVE,

Audubon Society's Plan to Ascer-

tain Amount Hunters Kill,

SPORTSMEN ARE INTERESTED

Purpose la to Find Out How Fas!
Birds and Animal Are Being Er
terminated Attempt to Bo Made e

All Legislatures to Get Lawe Per-

mitting a Count.

To measnre the contents of Uncle
Barn's game bag during the new yea!
Is the object of a concerted effort Id
which sportsmen from every section ol
the United States and the National As
sociation of Audubon Societies 'u N'en
York city are Joining bands. It Is pro
posed that detailed records of eacb
day's shoot bo secured from every true
sportsman and required by law ol
every one else In all states where tb
Audubon and sporting Interests can
obtain the necessary legislation. Un
less the annual Inroads upon the rap
Idly decreasing game of America ar
thus determined, so the leaders of the
new movement declared the other day,
shooting bb a healthful recreation will
soon be killed In almost every region
of the continent.

That the health, crops and woods, at
well as the sport, of many extensive
localities are today seriously menaced
by the threatened extinction of game
birds will be demonstrated through the
latest scientific Investigations by gov
ernment authorities at Washington
Waterfowl and shore birds will be
shown in their natural capacity of de-

stroylng the anopheles mosquito, at
well as many other recognized disturb-
ers of deadly germs. Gulls and many
other varieties of sea and Inland watet
birds will be proved by ornithological
experts to be wholesale destroyers ol
grasshoppers and a multitude of the In
sects which cause an annual crop and
forest loss of nearly a billion dollars,
or more than the entire national debt,
according to the most recent calcula
tions of the government bureau of en
tomology. The case of Salt Lake City,
whose people have erected a monument
to the gulls that saved all their crop:
from destruction by an Insect plague,
will also be cited.

In every one of the forty-fou- r state
legislatures which convene In the new
year special efforts will be made to ob
tain legal provision for this game
census, says the New York Post,
Where a hunters' license law Is al
ready In force the addition of a law
to enforce the recording of all game
birds and animals shot will be urged
It is proposed, in order to protect the
true sportsmen and to detect market
hunters, to punish failure to report the
season's shoot by a forfeiture of 11

cense and false returns by proceeding
as against perjury. Special blanks for
the purpose are being prepared, as an
attachment to all hunters' license cards

When the purpose and necessity of
this widespread checking up of the
nation's game bag are realized by the
people at large, the labor of com
piling the records of the individual
prowess of millions of hunters will be
begun. In this gigantic task the offl
cers of the National Association of
Audubon Societies have been prom
ised the hearty assistance of the di
rector of the national conservation
commission, of which their organlza
tlon has become a branch
by special invitation of the author
itles at Washington. This conserve
tlon movement they will forward as
one of their principal activities for the
new year, together with their regular
work of education, bird care on reser
vations and legislative campaigning
for general bird protection.

"The conservation of the dying races
of the game birds and animals of this
continent Is an object for which we
are finding every true sportsman ready
and eager to said William
Dutcher, president of the National As
eoclation of Audubon Societies, nt its
headquarters in New York city the
other day. "The proposed census Is
the only sure way of determining the
extent of the existing commercial bird
butchery and the means to check It,
Though we shall, of course, have to
fight the organized and financially pow-
erful market hunters at every step to
ward this end, I feel sure that the sup
port of the sportsmen will help us
greatly and that we may rely upon
the support of every patriotic Amcr
lean as well. The whole public debt
of this nation has Just been reported
as $097,349,751. With a known annual
loss of many millions more than this
due to the growing inroads of the In
sects which our game birds destroy.
do not think Americans can. Ignore this
subject much longer."

Germ Proof Warships.
Sterilization Is to be used on United

States ships of war on an elaborate
scale. This Is a measure decided on
by the naval medical officers at Wash-
ington, with a view to promoting the
sanitary conditions in the service.
There will be placed on board every
ship a large tank, fitted with an ap-
paratus which will enable the ster-
ilizing of large articles of use, such as
mattresses, rugs, hangings, upholster-
ed furniture, as well as clothing. The
system has already been adopted on
the Illinois, and the reports received
from her convinced the authorities that
the methods should be extended.

Saerlfioe For Earthquake Vlotlms.
Deeply tonched by the suffering of

the earthquake survivors In Italy,
Newell and Katharine Jones of Atlan-
ta recently sold their Christmas toys
knd have donated the proceeds to the
earthquake fund. Their donation to-

tals SB,,

MBS. YEEKE3 SUES EXECUTOI

Widow of Traction Magnate 8ay Es
tate Has Been Watted.

Chicago, Jan. 10. Mary Adelaide
Yerkcs, widow of Charles T. Ycrkcs,
tins filed a petition In tho probate court
asking for the removal of Louts S.
Owsley as executor of the Yerkca es-

tate. She alleges that ho has wasted
anil mismanaged the assets and that
some of his acts were In fraud of the
rights of the estate.

Among her allegations she declares
that Mr. Owsley attempted to sell cer
tain real and personal property con
trary to Mr. Ycrkes' will, which pro
vided that the property should be
transferred to a corporation for the
purpose of establishing an art gallery
In New York. Mrs. Yerkcs alleges
that the sale, if consummated, would
defeat the purpose of the will with

iu me un B'U'fry.
Mrs. lerkes lays especial stress on

the disposition made of
soliilated Traction gold bonds belong- -

Ing to the estate, which bonds, she I"
states. Mr. Owsley turned over to a
reorganization committee "greatly to
the prejudice of the estnto and ADranam ana men onwara 10
rights of the widow." the time of His coming again to re- -

Mrs. Yorkes also protests npnlnst the
alleged dismissal of Clnr-;hav- e spoken, 'xnus we nave anotner

ence A. Knight as attorney defending, example of the contents of the Scrip
the estate In litigations.

TANG SHA0 YI DEPABTS.

Chinese Envoy Sails For Europe To
day After Sudden Recall.

New York. .Tnn. 10. Declaring his
sntlsfuctlnn with the results of his mis- i

slon In America, Tang Shan Yi. special
envoy of the Chinese government to
tho United States, sailed from here for
Europe today.

The visit of the distinguished China
man was ostensibly for the purpose of
thanking the American government
for the remission of .part of the in
demnity exacted for the Boxer out- -

' "
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TANG SHAO YI.

officials alliance Himself
He in his

no evidences gether
time

Europe.
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Pastors Protest Against Bigger Navy-Bosto-

Jan. lit.
against a further Increase of Unit-
ed navy, by 224 clergy-
men of various denominations In Bos-
ton, was sent to congress.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Closing Stock
York. Jan.

Money on call 2 per cent; time
money mercantile paper unchanged
In

Closing prices:
Amal. Copper.,.. 78 Norf. & West... 89

Atchison W Northwestern ..177ft
& 0 11U4 Penu. R.

Brooklyn It. 7054 Reading 137ft
Ches. & Ohio Rock Island 21
C. 71 Paul U85i

L& W J550 Pac.119
D. & II Southern Ry.... 25ft
Erie 30Ta Ry. pf... 62ft

Electric... 155 129H
111. Central. Texas Pacific... Sl'i
Int.-M- et Union Pacific... 179ft
Louis. & Nash... 115ft U. S. Steel E2ft
Manhattan .151 U. & Steel pf... 113ft
Missouri Pac... 70 West. Union....
N. Y. Central. ...130ft

Market
WHEAT Firm and higher; con-

tract grade, January, S1.06ftal?07.
CORN Quiet, steady; January, 64ft

aCEc.
but dull; No. 2

natural, EGa56c.
BUTTER steady;

packages; creamery, S3a83ftc.
(official 33c); S2a32ftc; thirds to
firsts, 24a31c; held, common special,
23a30c; to special,
25c.

CHEESE receipts, 061 boxes;
state, full cream, specials, ltftalSftc; col-

ored or white, good to
14c; winter made, best, 13ftc.:

common prime, 10ftel3c; skims, to
specials, 2ftallftc.

EC;CIS Easier; receipts, 6,110 cases;
state, and nearby, fancy,

white, S9a40c; fair choice,
B6a38c; brown and fancy, I5a3Go.;
fair to choice, 32a34c.

Firm ; domestic, per 180

lbs. per bag, S2a2.40;
European, per bag, Sl.90a2.16;
now, per bbl., $3.60a5; 1, per

Slal.25.
DRESSED POULTRY Firm ; turkeys,

selected hens or toms, 23c; poor
lCa22c,; spring chickens, broilers, nearby,
25a28c,; western, 18a20c; roasting, nearby,
18a22c; western, 17al8c. fowls, boxes, 15a
16c; barrels, UalKftc; old roosters,
llftc; ducks, western, 15al6c; geese, west-
ern, 10al2c; squabs, white, per dozen,
I1.75a5.

HAY AND BTRAW-Btea- dy; timothy,
per hundred, 70o85c; shipping. 62Ha6So.;
clover, mixed, 60aT5c; clover, Ua&Oc; rye
straw, 11.10; small tHsie, less.
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Text of the Lesson, Acts 8.

Memory Verses 9, 10 Qolden Text,
Aots III, 16 Commentary Prepared

Rev. D. M. Stearns.
Oopjrllht, 1603, by AancUtton.
In this chapter wo have another

from Peter to the power of
tho risen, living Christ in the prescuce
0f a lariro in teinule.
who wcre gathered to see the' man

hn hnA ,,. inrm ft. hl Wrth
. .. . , . T ... ,,

"ow u,c"- - iuPf""-- "

r I00KS un omy lno aeala
resurrection unnst, dm nwny

farther back to the prophecies concern- -

Ing Him and to the covenant made

store ail tmngs or wnicn tne propneis

tures ana now to use mem Hu

miliation and suffering of Christ,
center of all, and the kingdom the
circumference. See In I Pet I, 11;
lv, 33; v, 1, his repeated references to
tho sufferings of Christ and the glory
that follow. It is written in Isa.
xxxv, 6, among samples of king-
dom life, that "the lame shall leap as
an hart," and this man of our les-

son walking and leaping and praising
God we have a fulfillment of that
prophecy, for, as I understand It, the
kingdom was not Irrevocably

till by the martyrdom of Ste-
phen they rejected the Holy Spirit, as
they had tho Father and the Son.

As the apostles preached the
news there were not thousands j

every aay every ween, uui uhiij
some saved ones were added to the
church (11, 47). There Is quite a con-

trast between helping a poor blind
beggar and winning thousands of souls,
and yet the former may truly glo-

rify God the latter. Not many lives
are filled with startling events, but
every redeemed life may be filled with
bo called commonplaces to the glory of

I find much help and comfort In
upon the life that was lived

In the humble home and the carpenter
shop of Nazareth, with which the Fa-
ther testified that Ho was well pleased.

In the opening verses of our
the temple Is very but nei-
ther tabernacle nor temple was any-
thing apart Him who said, "Let
them make Me a that I
may dwell among them" (Ex. xxv, 8),
one greater than the temple, who
when He cleansed said, "Make not
My Father's house an house of

(Matt, xli, 0; John 11, 10).
While, as a there was at this time
no real worship of God in the temple,

needy, the poor and him that hath no
shall find a true helper In the

King who shall then reign In righteous-
ness (Ps. lull; Isa. xxxll, 1, 17). If any
would Inquire why this man was born
lame, see John ix, 8, and lay to heart
verse 4 and let God work His
In us. man

to receive" (verse 5), which is
more than can bo said of many who
profess to pray to God. May Ps. lxU
5, become truly own
We see the days which we live

unprecedented grasping for silver
and gold because of that which people
think It will do for them, because they
know not the that "neither
silver nor gold shall deliver them In
the day of the Lord's wrath," and that
no rich man can by any means redeem
a soul nor to God a ransom (Zcph.
1, 18; Ps. xllx, 0, 7). In Jesus Christ,
the of all things, who alone
can truly say, "The silver Is mine andl
the gold is mine"-- (Hag. 11, 8), are du-

rable riches and righteousness and
health for body and soul. To know
Him as Peter and John better
than all earth's riches or wisdom or
might (Jer. Ix, 23, 24). Peter washed,

justified and Spirit filled Is
In such conscious with the
risen Christ that be can be such a
channel of health from Christ to this
lame man that all the people can see

All believers should be in such
fellowship with Christ that
of His life and power might be seen
In each of us, to the glory of God (Phil.
I, 20; II Cor. lv, 11).

Talking to Peter magni-
fied the God of and

whose Jesus, the Holy One,
the Just the Prince of Life, had been
killed by them, but by God had been
raised from the dead, and Insists that

His name alone had this lame
been healed. Ho therefore urges them
to change their minds about Jesus and
recelvo Him as their Saviour and Mes-
siah and thus obtain the forgiveness
of sins. The gospel that does not pro-
claim forgiveness of sins through
Jesus Christ Is not the of God,
but some other which docs not pro
ceed from God, but from the devlL
Moses and all the prophets foretold a
Messiah who should suffer before He
should reign, and Peter urges them as
children of the prophets and of the
covenant not to miss the
within their reach.

rages, but it Is also believed that he we must remember such as Zacharlas
made efforts to commit the Washing- - and Simeon and Anna and that our
ton to a treaty" of Lord Jesus often taught the
with China. has failed people there. The gate Beautiful Is at
mission if the latter aim was his real least of Him who is

but he showed lovely" (S. of Sol. v, 1G) and
of disappointment before leaving points onward to the of the king-Amerlc-

shores. dom when the walls of the city shall
The entire staff of Tang Shao Yl ac- - be called Salvation and her gates

companies him to He will Praise (Isa. Ixvl, 18). The Inhabitant
spend some time on the other side, ! shall not say, I am sick, and there
paying the respects of his government shall be no more death nor sorrow nor
to various courts and capitals before crying nor pain on the whole earth
reluming home. ' (Isa. 24; Rev. xxl, 4). The
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NEW SHORT STORIES
Perils of Partisanship.

To maintain allegiance to a political
party In the faco of an overwhelming
majority, backed by force of arms, re-

quires a 8turdlness of conviction un-usu-

In this day and generation. Such
a thought Is impressed firmly upon the
mind of the nephew of
Nelson Conrad, chief inspector of the
health department of the District of
Columbia.

Mr. Conrad's small relative engaged
actively in the recent campaign, which
waged with force and vigor In the
Jefferson school and which resulted In
the election of the "peerless leader" by
& majority exceeding the expectations
of bis stancbest supporters.

The boy's own inclination was to-

ward the Democratic candidate, but'
hla father is a Republican, and, yield-
ing to parental solicitation, be depos-
ited on the day of election a ballot for
Taft

This fact was not only discovered
but deply resented by the Democratic
voters, and after school they proceed--

SH

"I DIDN'T HATH X CHANGE."

ed to impress upon Mr. Conrad's
nephew the error of his way. His ap-
pearance upon his return to the bosom
of his family was such as to cause
deep concern to his loving parents.

"I didn't have a chance," the lad ex
plained In answer to anxious Inquiries.

Most all the boys In my room are
Democrats. They knocked me down
and then sat on me and told me how
much better It would be for me if I
was a Democrat It's all right dad,
to be a Republican, but after what I
got I don't believe I ought to go around
hollering about It" Washington
Times.

Fun Had Only 8tarted.
Hart O. Berg, the Wrights' manager,

was talking at Le Mans about the
Wrights' skill," said a returned tour-
ist. "Hart told how Wilbur Wright
got rather impatient with the aerial
pilots he was teaching to run his ma-
chine.

"One afternoon, according to Hart
a French count the most promising
of the learners, bad a slip up and fell
Xo harm was done, and the count ex-

cused himself gn account of the high
wind and so forth. Wright smiled
sarcastically as he overhauled the
damaged machine. Hart said it was
Just like a tenderfoot he once saw In
Texas.

"This tenderfoot thought he could
ride and In front of a lot of cowboys
mounted a pony. The pony threw him.
A cowboy, helping him up, said:

" 'Hello! What threw your
" 'What threw me? Why, she buck-

ed something fearful I Didn't you see
her buck? cried the tenderfoot -

'"Buck? said the cowboy. 'Ratal
She only coughed.'" Detroit Free
Press.

What Hard Work Is Like.
Of Pablo Sarasate, the famous vio-

linist who died at Biarritz, a New
York musician said the other day:

"I dined with Sarasate during his
last American tour. We talked of suc-
cess, and be declared that success was
due In the main to excessively hard
work.

"'To become a great violinist or a
great pianist' he declared, 'one must
have the exaggerated Ideas of work
that prevail among Scottish farmers.'

"He said that a young boy got a Job
with a Scottish farmer once.

'""Ye'll sleep in the barn," the
farmer said, "and I'll expect ye out In
the field Ilka morn at foor o'clock."

" "Very well, sir," said the boy.
" 'But the first morning he overslept

a little; and It was half past 4 when
be reached the field.

"The farmer, leaning on bis hoe,
gave him a black look.. "Where have ye been all tho fore-
noon?" he growled." Washington 8tar.

Mark Twain's Reputation.
Mark Twain was talking about the

famous robbery In bis beautiful coun-
try house.

"Had I still been living in Hart-
ford," be said whimsically, "some of
my Hartford friends would certainly
have accused me of robbing myself.
They bad a poor opinion of me In that
town.

"Marshall Jewett the
used to take up the collection in our
Hartford church. They never asked
me to take It up. 1 fretted a good
deal over this matter.

" 'See here, Jewett' I said one day,
'they let you take up the collection
every Sunday, but they would never

'let me do it'
" 'Oh, yes, they would,' said Jewett

'that In, with a bell punch like the
horse car conductors use. " Bastes.
Herald.

Everyday Type.
Tharsra the aan forever

Of his youngest brightest cbil
Ana ma uik is so croraiaio

That It nearly drives you wild.
There's the nan who always tells ye

Thing that you must not repeat.
Bat who tells the una to evrjr

Han he meets upon the street.

There's the man who's always boast
In

That he's had a raise In pay.
But who always, when you ask hlra.

Hasn't got a cent today.
But the man who drives you craay.

Whom you wish at birth had died.
Is the man who starts each Joke,

"When
I was on the other side."

New York Globe.

Sudden Stimulus.
The villager rushed Into the volun-

teer fire house.
"Come on, boys!" he shouted excit-

edly. "Lem WhcaUy'a barn la burning
down."

"Oh, shucks!" yawned the captain
ladly; "Well havo to look up our
red shirts and fire hats. Tell Lem
we'll bo there In an hour or bo."

"But Lem's barn Is burning, and
there be five barrels of hard cider
stored in the loft"

"What's that? Five barrels of hard
cider? Come on, boys! Every man to
his post We'll have that barn saved
Insldo of twenty minutes T' Detroit
Tribune.

Wasn't Worth While.
"Did Mae get her maiden name back

with her divorce?"
"She didn't want It She married

that afternoon." Puck.

The Importance of Little Things.
There was a Unto when she Included

Htm 'with the bores she chanced to
know.

She used to sigh when he Intruded.
Her sigh was not a love algh, though.

Her estimate of hlra at present
Should serve to make him very glad.

He sent around a birthday present
Upon the last birthday she had.

'Tla strange how little things may often
Be of Importance after all.

The hose that caused her heart to soften
Were silken and a size too small.

Chicago Record-Heral-

Her Appearance.
Mr. Poota Has yo' had de pleasure

of secln' Brudder Bump's new wife?
What does yo' think of her, sah?

Mr. Spradlcy Uh, well, sah, I doesn't
want to be crlcketnl nor nuthln dat- -

uh-wa- y, but It do 'pear to me like he
must uh done won de lady at a sbootln'
match. Puck.

Replenishing the Larder.
"Which do you prefer, musical com

edy or tragedy?"
"What's the difference?' New York

Herald.

Echo of Mother Goose.
There Is a young woman as sweet as can

be
Who Uvea upon nothing save virtues and

to-a-
Ves, virtues and tea are the chief of her

diet.
But she says lt'a so dry you would better

not try It
Browning's Magazine.

A Safe Model.
"You have Invented an airship?"
"Tes."
"What advantages has It?"
"Well, for one thing, it is absolutely

safe. I can't even persuade It to take
a chance by leaving the earth." New
Orleans Times-Democr- at

8katlno Days.
She How long did it take you to

learn to skate?
He About fifteen sittings. New

York Mall.

Poet. v.

Throwing his pen aside,
"It I knew life," he cried,

"Then could I write!"
But when with knowledge wide,
Stained by life's purple fruit

Taking his pen one night
Lo, he was mute I

Armln Trebor In Appleton's Magazine.

As to Blobbs.
"Poor Blobbsl It's about all he can

do to keep his head above water these
days."

"It oughtn't to be. He has Invented
a new style of Life preserver." Chi-
cago Tribune.

A Bashful Wooer.
Her hand! Be was bent on possessing lc
He loved her, but quailed at confessing It

Till one eve Where's the harm?
In ths gloaming bis arm

Found a roundabout way of expressing it
Bohemian Uagaaine.

Not For Him.
"Sloax Falls!" bawled the brakeman.

"All out!" But the brakeman was
wrong. There was an old bachelor oa
the train who was going through.
Chicago Tribune.

Tommy's Delight
"I like to see a little dog

And pat htm on ths head.
Then tie a tin can to bis tall

And see him run!" he said.
Houston '.Post.

Damagsd.
Algy Was Willie's suit case

aged any by water In tJto accident1
Reggie Tes. Every one of the labels

have got soaked off. Bohemian tXajra-sin-e.

? Short Stories.
Little girl.

Bos of paints;
Sucked the brush

Joined the saints.
Judge.

Judging by Aeilng.
Foots lights They say he Is a fin-

ished comedian.
Mtas Sue Brette Well, be doesn't act

that way. Yoakers BtatMEsan.

Stay Near ths .Steve.
Whlls alos to spend the time wttk her

Who holds yew.Usart la tfcraH,
Bs wis ss4 doa't a eM taeor

By wlistig In the has.
--4L twit aMllls.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorney

H WILSON,
. ATTOnNBV COUNSELOR-AT-LA-

Offlce. Masonic building, second floor.
Honesdaie. Pa. ,

M. H. LEE,

Offlcoover post oraoe. All legal businesspromptly attended to. Honesdaie. Pa.

EC. MUMFORD,
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-LA-

D?7Lllf,rtr nJ D"lldlng. opposite theOffice. Honesdaie. Pa.

HOMER GREENE,
A COUNBELOR-AT-LA-

Office over Relf s store, Honesdaie, Pa.

AT. SEARLE,
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-LA-

Office near Court House, Honesdaie, Pa.

0L. ROWLAND,
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-LA-

Office over Post Office. Honesdaie, Pa.

Charles a. Mccarty,
A COUNSELOR-AT-L- W.N

Special and prompt attention given to thecollection of claims. OIIlcc over Relf's new
siorc, juunesuaie, i n.

FP. KIMBLE,
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-LA-

Onlce over the post office, Honesdaie. Pa.

ME. SIMONS,
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-LA-

Office In Foster building rooms 9 and 10,
Honesdaie, Pa.

HERMAN HARMES,
A COUNSELOR-AT-LA-

Patents and pensions secured. Office in the
Schuerholz building, Honesdaie, Pa.

PETER H. ILOFF,
A COUNSELOR-AT-LA-

Omce Second flnnr old Snvlnrra TtnnV
building, Honesdaie, Pa.

RM. SALMON,
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-LA-

Office Next door tnrvrmt nfllro. PnrmprI
occupied by W. H. Dlramlck. Honesdaie, Pa

Dentists.

DR. E. T. BROWN,
DENTIST.

Office First floor, old Savings Bank build-
ing, Honesdaie, Pa.

Physicians.

DR. H. B. SEARLES,
HONESDALE, PA.

Office and residence 1116 Church street
Telephones, Office Hours 2:00 to and
7:00 to 8:00, p. m.

"TtoTPilishTrT
Claims Sustained
UNITED STATES COURT OF CLAIMS

Tho Publishers of Webster's International
Dictionary allege that it "is, In fact,tho popu-
lar Unabridged thoroughly In every
detail, and vastly enriched In every part, with
the purpose of adapting It to meet the larger
and severer requlremonta of another genera-
tion."

Wo are of the opinion that this allegation
most dearly and accurately describes the
work that has been accomplished and the
result that has been reached. Tho Dictionary,
as It now stands, has been thoroughly

every detail, has been corrected In
every part, and is admirably adapted to meet
tho larger and severer requirements of a
generation which demands more of popular
Shllologlcal knowledge than any generation

has ever contained.
It Is perhaps needless to add that we refer

to the dictionary In our judicial work as of
the highest authority In accuracy of dedal,
tlon : and that In the future as In the past It
will bo the source of constant reference.

CTtABT.TTH O. UOTT. CkUt Jutlw.
LA WHENCE WELDON,
JOHN DAVIS,
STANTON J.PETXLE.
cHAULEs & nowaf;

Tht above reers to WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

THE GRAND PRIZE
(the highest award) was given to the Interna-
tional at the World's Fair, St. Louis.

GET THE LATEST AND BEST

Fou vrtn be interested n our
specimen popes, sent free,

I WESSTEIS. IG. & C. M ERRIAM CO,
PUBLISHERS,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

WHEN THE ENGINE COMES

is no time to be regretting your neglect
to get insured. A little :are.beforehand
is worth more than any amount of re-

gret.

KRAFT & CONGER,

General Insurance Agents
HONESDALE, PA.

OF APPEALS. TheNOTICE of Wayne County have
fixed the following days and dates respect-
ively for bearing general appeals from the
assessment of uV, at the Commissioners'
office. Honesdaie :

Monday. Feb. 1. 1909, beginning at 2 p.
and Texas.

Tuesday. Feb. Bethany. Buck-Ingha-

Canaan. Cherry llldge, Clinton
and Damascus.

Wednesday. Feb. Dyberry.
Hawley. take. Lebanon. .Lehigh. Manchester.

Thursday. Feb. s.-- Mt. Pleasant, Oregon,
Palmyra, rauptck, Preston Prompton.
8 Friday, Feb. cott. South Canaan. 8tar-rucc- a,

Sterling, Waymirt. Closing at 30.

PKekl estate valuations can be changed only
on appeal from the triennial assessment, un-
less there Is shown to be an error, and no
other changes can be made this year. Per-so-

who have complaints can mall them to
the Commissioners' otHoe and they will re-
ceive consideration by the Assessors and
Commissioner! if VH.LE.1

IE INHKCK. 1 Com'rs.
ADDEK, )

a so. ). Ross, CI
uommisstossrs' ;os. Jan. S, UN.


